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LINER DOCTORS 
Above Ground Vinyl Liners

Liner Shown: Willow Creek



WHY A LINER DOCTORS® ABOVE GROUND LINER?
Liner Doctors® pool professionals have chosen a premium line of above ground liners that will provide years of backyard pool enjoyment.   The Liner Doctors’ 
selection provides a wonderful blend of contemporary patterns that work with any style or color above ground pool.  Specifically designed for the pool 
professional, they are engineered using the best vinyl available and supported with industry best warranties.    

THE LINER DOCTOR “EXPERT” ADVANTAGE
Utilizing your Liner Doctors certified pool professional means you are in the 
trained hands of an experienced pool technician.  These “Doc’s” understand 
how to diagnose your backyard’s DNA to ensure proper pool and liner 
installations all the time every time.  What does that mean?  Well, each 
backyard is different, so our trained pool professionals will typically evaluate 
the following:

• Proper pool placement in your backyard for maximum sun and enjoyment.
• Amount of excavation necessary for a level, safe pool.
• Region friendly ground treatment to avoid unwanted weeds growing 

under your pool.
• Specify appropriate foundations to protect your pool in unseasonable 

weather.

Our dealers commonly go through annual training to ensure that they are 
current on all the latest changes to local codes and regulations as well as 
new techniques that improve the pool and liner installation process.  Many 
are certified each year through the Association of Pool and Spa Professionals 
(APSP.org) continuing education programs that require hours of in-field 
and classroom work. So when you see a CPO (Certified Pool Operator), CSP 
(Certified Service Professional), or CPB (Certified Building Professional) you 
can rest assured that they know their work!

So, when making your decision on buying an above ground pool and liner, 
choose the pool professional, choose the Liner Doctors!

®



WILLOW CREEK
20 Yr. Limited / 3 Yr. Full Warranty w/ Extended Warranty Protection

Willow Creek
Unibead 52”, 54” 
*ESTHER WILLIAMS BEAD AVAILABLE

CONCORD & LEXINGTON
25 Yr. Limited / 5 Yr. Full Warranty w/ Extended Warranty Protection

Concord
Unibead 52”, 54”
*ESTHER WILLIAMS BEAD AVAILABLE

Lexington
Unibead 52”, 54”
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DON’T FORGET TO PAIR YOUR GLI ABOVE GROUND LINER WITH THE BEST PROTECTION FOR YOUR POOL 
BOTTOM, THE ARMOR SHIELD PROTECTION SYSTEM.  ASK YOUR DEALER FOR MORE INFORMATION TODAY!  
*Liner Doctors® Above Ground Liners are not eligible for an additional warranty increase when paired with the Armor Shield, due to the already extended 
warranty with the Liner Doctors program.

Scan this QR code to learn 
more about GLI’s Armor 
Shield Protection System.

DEALER INFORMATION:


